**Welcome**

**CHÂTEAU MONT-D’ONEL** dates back to the 1300s and sits proudly on the hilltop affording glorious views of the pretty French town of *Couze et Saint Front*, on the Dordogne river.

The Château has been carefully renovated and restored to its former glory and now offers luxurious Chambre d’Hôte facilities as well as four beautiful and exclusive gîtes in the gardens at the rear of the property.

This exclusive resort has been reserved for adults to maximize our guests’ opportunity to relax and enjoy our facilities in peace and tranquility.

The property watches serenely over more than 80 acres of woodland and parkland with several beautiful walks as well as a floodlit pathway through the woods to the delightful town at the foot of the “mont”.

Facilities on site also include a heated swimming pool and tennis court, with many other activities available locally.

After enjoying our own facilities or your days in the wonderful Dordogne countryside, you can sleep perfectly in our fabulous beds. These have been specially chosen to provide comfort and support to help you awaken relaxed, restored and reinvigorated ready for the next day of your holiday.

We are delighted to say that you can buy these lovely beds direct from our supplier, British Beds Worldwide Limited who, if you approach them through us, will send you a lovely free gift with your new bed or mattress.

BRITISH BEDS WORLDWIDE LIMITED
ABOUT BRITISH BEDS WORLDWIDE LIMITED

British Beds Worldwide Limited ("BBW") is the UK's leading specialist direct exporter of luxury and super luxury beds and mattresses, arranging supply and delivery from the British factory or workshop into customers' bedrooms all over the world. BBW has represented companies such as Relyon and Hypnos worldwide for over a decade, and specialises in giving detailed guidance and personalised advice by telephone and email to enable customers confidently to make an informed decision and buy a bed or mattress at a distance without even trying it first!

In addition to personal and domestic clients, a growing number of boutique hotels, time-shares and luxury chambres d'hôtes such as Mont-d’Onel are now working with BBW to ensure that their discerning and valued guests' sleep experience is second-to-none. We are delighted to wish you "Bonnes Nuits" as you spend your holiday nights snugly in one of our beautiful beds. Please accept this little trinket box with our compliments, and don’t hesitate to ask your hosts to request a no-obligation quotation for the supply and delivery of your bed to wherever you live in the world.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Founder and Managing Director, BRITISH BEDS WORLDWIDE LIMITED
YOUR BED AT MONT-D’ONEL

The bed in your room will be either the “CHESTERFIELD” from Relyon or the “TAW”, “TORRIDGE” or “YEALM” from our own stunning “DARTMOOR” brand.

The lovely Chesterfield from Relyon’s renowned Heritage Collection provides just the right balance of comfort and support to ensure that you will sleep soundly and peacefully for the duration of your stay. Relyon has been making beds like this for over 150 years and is one of the UK’s best known and best-loved pocket-sprung manufacturing brands.

The three Dartmoor beds represent one half of our complete Dartmoor Collection. Designed not only through our worldwide experience but also to emulate the look and feel of “ViSpring” beds at lower cost and with more content, every bed has an extra special ingredient: wool from our partner farm in beautiful Devon. You’ll see and feel the amazing quality of these beds on your very first encounter.
THE DARTMOOR TAW AT MONT-D’ONEL

With 1000 traditional size six-turn medium-tension pocket-springs (in the 150cm king-size), two rows of laborious, deep and extraordinarily meticulous hand side-stitching, a soft and cooling Egyptian cotton cover, layers of blended wool and cotton, and a layer of exclusive Stoney Farm wool, the Taw mattress will delight you with its sumptuous comfort and support. The base is our standard Dartmoor pocket-sprung divan, upholstered in exquisitely soft but hard-wearing Dolce Onyx fabric.

THE TAW

...will delight you with its sumptuous comfort and support.

For your own home, choose from:
- Many UK and continental sizes*
- Soft, Medium or Firm springs
- 30cm or 40cm divan-heights*
- Metal Shepherd ball-castors or Wooden feet
- Sprung-edge or firm-edge pocket-sprung or deeply padded-top divan-bases*
- Many fabrics and colours*
- Add a unique topper for even greater comfort.

(*Prices vary)
THE DARtmoor TORRidge At MoNT-D’oNeL

Like the river’s famous inhabitant, Tarka, the quality of your sleep in a Torridge bed will be almost legendary. 1200 long six-turn medium-tension pocket-springs (in the 150cm king-size) and fillings just like the Taw’s but with hand-teased horse-hair too for extra resilience, all combine to offer superbly supportive comfort. The standard Dartmoor pocket-sprung base is covered in lovely Dolce Onyx fabric. After a few nights of gently refreshing and restorative sleep you won’t want to go home!

THe TORRiDGe

...your sleep will be almost legendary.

For your own home, choose from:

- Many UK and continental sizes*
- Soft, Medium or Firm springs
- 30cm or 40cm divan-heights*
- Metal Shepherd ball-castors or Wooden feet
- Sprung-edge or firm-edge pocket-sprung or deeply padded-top divan-bases*
- Many fabrics and colours*
- Add a unique topper for even greater comfort.

(*Prices vary)
...privileged to enter its soft and comforting embrace.

For your own home, choose from:
- Many UK and continental sizes*
- Soft, Medium or Firm springs
- 30cm or 40cm divan-heights*
- Metal Shepherd ball-castors or Wooden feet
- Sprung-edge or firm-edge pocket-sprung or deeply padded-top divan-bases*
- Many fabrics and colours*
- Add a unique topper for even greater comfort.

(*Prices vary)
RELYON’S CHESTERFIELD AT MONT-D’ONEL

This bed, alternating from time to time with its counterpart Chatsworth, provides the soft and comforting bedrock to Relyon’s renowned Heritage Collection. Its 1200 (slightly shorter five-turn) pocket-springs and layers of cotton and a small helping of lambswool on top of breathable foam (for resilience) makes it very popular for its medium-firm level of comfort and support. The Chesterfield enables people everywhere to graduate from poor quality sleep in low-grade non-natural beds to a pleasurable sleep experience with more than a soupçon of luxury.

For your own home, choose from:

▶ Many UK and continental sizes*
▶ Medium or Firm-tension springs
▶ Open-coil sprung or padded top ottoman divan-bases*
▶ Many fabrics and colours*

(*Prices vary)
OUR GIFT TO YOU

We are sure you would like to have a bed like the one you enjoy at Mont-d’Onel, if you could.

**OUR GIFT TO YOU WHEN YOU PURCHASE A BED FROM US WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS OF YOUR STAY AT MONT-D’ONEL.**

**TWO FREE ALL-WOOL PILLOWS**

Well – now you can.

Just enquire right now through your hosts (or direct to us quoting this brochure and the date of your Mont-d’Onel holiday) and we shall help you choose just the right bed for you. What’s more, we shall be delighted to send you with our compliments a pair of luxurious woollen pillows, worth £110 and made here in glorious Devon, with every double bed or mattress that you buy from us. This exclusive offer for guests of Mont-d’Onel is in addition to any offer that is current on our website at the time you place your order.
... our heritage and commitment to local production run deep through every bed we make.

ROGER CHARLES

Dartmoor Beds photography by Tony Cobley.